
Aston to Introduce Its New Luxury Portfolio of
Freestanding Tubs & Floor Mount Tub Fillers
This Fall

Aston's 2016 Freestanding Tub Collection

This Fall home improvement season,
Aston will be expanding its freestanding
tub portfolio by introducing 7 new luxury
models and 4 new floor-mount tub fillers.

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,
October 18, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Aston, the Dallas, Texas based
completely frameless shower company,
is expanding their luxury bathroom
product portfolio with new freestanding
acrylic tubs and introducing an entirely
new line accompanying collection of
floor-mount tub fillers for the fall home
improvement season. This expansion
into the freestanding tub sector will see
seven (7) new acrylic freestanding tubs and four (4) floor mount tub fillers be introduced to the North
American market. Each new tub model has the ability to complimentary pair with each new tub filler
model. 

Today, we re-introduce our
roots in the form of these
gorgeous, quality acrylic tubs
and tub fillers to all of our
current and new North
American customers.

Richard Caplan

“Aston’s heritage and history began in acrylics, and for
decades achieved a worldwide success in the industry, both
residential and commercial.  Today, we re-introduce our roots
in the form of these gorgeous, quality acrylic tubs and tub
fillers to all of our current and new North American
customers.” Richard Caplan, Director of Marketing exclaims.
“This decorative plumbing trend has been impossible to
ignore, and one of our major manufacturing and design
strengths happens to exist in this field.”

The freestanding tub collection will be available in a number of widths, from 59-in to 74-in, in a
number of shapes: modern oval, rectangular, asymmetric oval, asymmetric rectangular and scoop-
neck oval.  All tubs are constructed of durable fiberglass-enforced acrylic that keeps water
temperature consistent and makes it to clean and maneuver, recessed slim-line design overflow, and
their own pop-up drain kits, which are included. All tubs are UPC/cUPC certified. The stunning tub
filler faucet collection each are crafted with their own exterior styling, but all feature the same features:
brass body, tube & thermostatic water wand handset, pairing base, mounting hardware, polished
chrome finish and UPC/cUPC certified.

Terra Harbour, Director of Sales, explains, “[It would seem like] for years our build, plumbing and
design partners would ask Aston if we would and could supply them freestanding tubs with their

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.astonbath.com/frameless/
http://www.astonbath.com/freestanding-tubs/
http://www.astonbath.com/floor-mount-tub-fillers/


existing orders of our popular completely
frameless shower doors and enclosures. We’re
ready to meet that demand and are pleased to
say that moment is now.”

Early model prototypes drew and impressed
the large crowds at the Kitchen & Bath
Industry Show (KBIS 2016) earlier in the year
in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

The new freestanding tub and floor mount tub
filler collections will be available in the Fall with
all major home improvement and home décor
retail partners, as well as the network of
showrooms around the country.
For more information about Aston’s new
freestanding tub collection, along with their
top-selling completely frameless shower door,
tub and enclosure collection, including the new
oil rubbed bronze finish and frosted glass
models, please email press@astonbath.com.
If you are a business, retailer or professional
and would like to join Aston’s professional
network, please visit
www.astonbath.com/dealer-application.

About Aston Global, Inc.

For over 20 years, Aston Global, Inc. (d/b/a Aston) has manufactured and marketed luxury products
for the bath around the world. Aston fixtures are sold throughout the United States and Canada with
major home improvement online retailers, such as The Home Depot / Home Depot Canada, Wayfair,
Build.com, Houzz, Menard’s, Overstock, ATG Stores, Sam’s Club and other popular home
improvement and design showrooms.  Aston offers an extensive luxury product line of over
completely frameless luxury 1600+ shower doors & enclosures.  Aston products are featured
regularly on HGTV and DIY Networks programming, and various home, build & design publications.
Aston is a proud member of the NKBA, NARI, KBIS & IBS. For more product and company
information, please visit www.astonbath.com.

Richard Caplan
Aston Global, Inc.
email us here
201-369-9669
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